NEST: Noyce Explorers, Scholars, Teachers
A NSF Funded Initiative to Develop Extraordinary STEM Teachers

Interested in becoming a high school or middle school STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) teacher in New York State?

The NEST initiative will
• Provide early classroom teaching experiences
• Mentor you through the STEM teacher education
• Provide exciting STEM teaching workshops
• Offer a Noyce Teacher Scholarship

How can you get involved? How much will you get paid?
• Teaching Internships $750/semester
• 3-Week Summer STEM Workshops $600
• Scholarships for future STEM teachers $10,000/year
• Exciting STEM information sessions in Spring and Fall terms

Attend information sessions
• September 17, 2015, 12PM-2PM, Namm Hall 908
• October 15, 2015, 12PM-2PM, Namm Hall 908
• November 12, 2015, 12PM-2PM, Namm Hall 908
• December 3, 2015, 12PM-2PM, Namm Hall 908

For more information please contact Noyce Program Coordinator
Ms. Lusine Gasparyan, at cuny889@gmail.com or
Dr. Fangyang Shen, CST, N1000 fshen@citytech.cuny.edu
Dr. Andrew Douglas, Mathematics, N707 adouglas@citytech.cuny.edu
Dr. Lieselle Trinidad, CTE, M202 ltrinidad@citytech.cuny.edu
Dr. Estela Rojas, Mathematics, N727 erojas@citytech.cuny.edu